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Hook::The darkness will go away sometime/ so I chose
to spend my life my life my life my life/ in the
sunshine...
Verse:I felt like I was raised in the streets/ learned my
ways in the streets/ I kept my secret to myself and my
secret was my heat/ That's why I felt that I was born to
make beats/ beats when you was hungry for rythm you
could eat/ I dealt wit hatin ass players that couldn't rap/
white boy talkin this thinkin he could rap/ Held by the
laws of the Brig Panther Party/ Incitin a riot you wouldn't
even let me start it/ I was blessed by GOD with the gift
of speech/ Each and every one of these children out
here for me to reach/ Teach them the struggles for
black power/ so they would live in eternity even after
thier final hour/ Wait until the rain turns to sunshine/
cuz I'd hate to spend my life runnin the streets/ stashin
heat duck in from one time/ I wanna get free in the
worst way/ hell of a place to spend 21st birthday/ You
say you feel my pain/ you ain't even hurtin yet/ if you
knew my name you would've thought you didn't
deserve that/ Causin stress to the doctors/ as we
duckin from helicopters/ give em the finger and we
screamin nobody can stop us/ I'm from the 'A'/ don't
really care where you stay/ My life young scrappy think
it's a game that I play...
Hook::
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